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A novel thermoreflectance techniquehasbeen developed for noncontact temperaturemeasurements
using laser light incident at large angles on solid materials and devices. The method involves
measuring the differential reflectance from a polarization modulated laser beam. The polarization
differential reflectance technique is demonstrated on single-crystal Si wafers and on a
polycrystalline carbon thin film over a temperature range of 20–60 °C. Themethod is shown to be
an extremely sensitive temperature probe for near grazing angle measurements, which could be
useful for monitoring the surface temperature of closely stacked silicon wafers used in batch
processing in the microelectronics industry. © 1997 American Institute of Physics.
@S0034-6748~97!03201-2#
I. INTRODUCTION

Thin film and substrate temperatures have become criti-
cal parameters for the processing of microstructures and the
fabrication of microelectronic devices. For example, the
measurement of substrate temperature can be crucial for
quality control during molecular-beam epitaxy, chemical va-
por deposition, ion etching, rapid thermal processing, and
sputtering. Recently, photothermal techniques,1 interference
thermometry,2 and thermoreflectance techniques3–5 have be-
come particularly important for noncontact substrate tem-
perature measurement and for the characterization of optical
and thermophysical properties of thin films. These newly de-
veloped optical techniques have the advantage of being non-
contact and remotesensing, with thepossibility for both high
spatial and temporal resolution. The purpose for developing
the polarization differential reflectance ~PDR! method is to
monitor small temperature variations about a control point
on a reflective surface with a probe laser beam incident at
large angles.

ThePDR technique is athermoreflectancemethod which
involves correlating measured reflectivity changes to tem-
perature changes via the material’s temperature dependent
index of refraction. In general, the complex index of refrac-
tion, n1 ik, and hence reflectivity, of most dielectrics and
metals depends weakly on temperature.6 For undoped poly-
crystalline silicon at the wavelength l5632.8 nm, this de-
pendence has been reported as7

n53.8410.000 49T, k50.0221 expS T

498D , ~1!

where T is temperature in Kelvin. The reflectivity coeffi-
cients of s- and p-polarized light, Rs andRp , depend on the
complex index of refraction and are given by the following
equations:8

Rs5
sin2~f inc2w!

sin2~f inc1w!
, Rp5

tan2~f inc2w!

tan2~f inc1w!
, ~2!

where
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sin w5
sin f inc

n1 ik
.

In spectral regions where reflectivity is large, the reflec-
tivity coefficient,R, can be represented by thesum of a large
invariant term, R~T0!, that corresponds to the reflectivity at
an initial or reference temperature T0 , and a small varying
term, DR~DT!, that results from temperature variations DT
about T0 :

R~T!5R~T0!1DR~DT!. ~3!

This expansion of R~T! is valid for most metals and dielec-
trics across the visible spectral range where the changes in
the reflectivity coefficient with DT are typically in the range
of 1022–1023% per degree K, and when the measurement
time scale is larger than the microscopic thermal relaxation
time scale of thematerial. In caseswhereR~T0! is small and
on the order of the change DR~DT!, such as, for example,
with certain dielectrics and metallic oxides, further terms in
the expansion may be needed.

A technique called the reference beam differencing
method is often employed to determine the change in reflec-
tivity due to temperature. It involvessplitting theprobebeam
into two beams; one monitors a sample at a nominal tem-
perature while the other monitors asample that experiences
temperature fluctuations. Their intensities are then differ-
enced and correlated to the temperature variation. Using this
technique, reflectivity-change resolution of 0.005% have
been demonstrated for measurements taken at or near normal
incidence.3 Reduction in measurement resolution due to fluc-
tuation in the incident angle is a serious limiting factor of
this technique, however, particularly at large incident
angles.3 For this reason, the reference beam differencing
method isnot useful as atemperatureprobeat largeanglesof
incidence.

A simple technique is described here that has been de-
veloped for measuring thermoreflectance changesat large in-
cident angles.9 This new technique does not require asepa-
rate reference beam for differencing and instead relies on
measuring the differential reflectance between s-polarized
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and p-polarized light using a polarization modulated probe
beam. There are a number of merits to having a thermore-
flectance temperatureprobewhich operatesat largeanglesof
incidence. First, many thin-film and surface processing pro-
cedures require probing at normal incidence which in some
situations is geometrically difficult or even impossible. Al-
lowing a laser to reflect at larger angles of incidence can
alleviate this difficulty. Second, many processes in the semi-
conductor industry are still commonly performed in ‘‘batch
processing’’ mode, where the samples are vertically stacked
upon each other with sample-to-sample separations of per-
haps only a few millimeters. The use of a thermoreflectance
technique in this situation would require near grazing inci-
dence of the laser beam. Such a technique could be ex-
tremely valuable for individually monitoring temperature
variations across the surfaces of closely stacked samples
throughout the batch.

II. POLARIZATION DIFFERENTIAL REFLECTANCE
METHOD

Figure 1shows aschematic diagram of the experimental
setup for the PDR technique. A low power polarized He–Ne
laser is used as theprobing light sourceand aHindsPEM-80
photoelastic modulator is used to change the polarization of
the laser light from s- to p-polarization at a frequency of
V550 kHz. The beam is reflected off the sample and de-
tected with a photodiode. A lock-in amplifier filters out the

FIG. 1. Polarization differential reflectance experimental setup.

FIG. 2. Predicted PDR signal, I 2V/I 0 , as a function of incident angle, for
DT5 °C ~T0521 °C!.
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large static component of the reflectivity coefficient and
measures the small modulated portion due to the temperature
change. The lock-in measures the difference between
DRs2DRp and is thus tuned at twice the modulation fre-
quency of 2V5100 kHz. Since the reflectivity of a metal or
dielectric surface is different for s-polarized and p-polarized
light at l5632.8 nm, a tilted glass parallel window is in-
serted into the beam path and adjusted to balance the inten-
sities of the two polarization components at the initial tem-
perature, T0 . Once temperature fluctuations are induced, the
detected intensity results in a signal that is directly propor-
tional to thepolarization differential reflectance, DRs2DRp ,
and thus temperature variations. The PDR technique has al-
ready been demonstrated as amethod for studying thin-film
optical properties and surface dynamics,10 crystal growth,11

surface adsorbate coverage profiles,12,13 and adsorption.14,15

A detailed theoretical description of the PDR technique
for¬ temperature¬ measurement has previously be
presented.9 Briefly, the photoelastic modulator ~PEM!, ori-
ented at 45° with respect to the polarization of the laser
beam, varies the polarization of incoming laser light by add-
ing a temporally modulated phase shift with frequency V to
one component of the incident laser light electric field. If the
polarization of the incident light is chosen to be s-polarized,

FIG. 3. Predicted region where PDR signal is maximum for gold, carbon,
and silicon surfaces.

FIG. 4. Predicted PDR signal vs temperature for undoped silicon ~finc588°,
T0521 °C!.
Surfac e temperature
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with intensity I 0 , then the contribution of the signal intensity
detected at the frequency 2 V is given by9

I 2V50.485I 0uRsIs2RpIpu, ~4!

where Is,p[Is,p~ftilt! is the s- or p-polarized transmissivity
coefficient for the glass window evaluated at the til t angle,
ftilt ; Rs,p[Rs,p~T,f inc! is the s- or p-polarized reflectivity
coefficient for the sample, evaluated at the incidence angle,
finc , and temperature, T, respectively; and the single lines
represent theabsolute value. Setting T5T01DT, and substi-
tuting Eq. ~3! into Eq. ~4! gives

I 2V50.485I 0uRs~T0 ,f inc!Is~f tilt !2Rp~T0 ,f inc!Ip~f tilt !u

10.485I 0uDRs~DT,f inc!Is~f tilt !

2DRp~DT,f inc!Ip~f tilt !u. ~5!

Similar to the reflectivity coefficient, the first term in I 2V is a
large static contribution which here corresponds to the polar-
ization differential reflectance signal at the reference tem-
perature, and the second term is a small dynamic contribu-
tion that results from small temperature variations.
Ordinarily, I 2V would bedominated by thecontribution from
the first term and variations in I 2V due to DT would be
negligible. However, the contribution from the first term can
be eliminated by choosing an appropriate til t angle of the
glass window such that

Rs~T0 ,f inc!Is~f tilt !5Rp~T0 ,f inc!Ip~f tilt ! ~6!

or

Rp~T0 ,f inc!

Rs~T0 ,f inc!
5

Is~f tilt !

Ip~f tilt !
. ~7!

Therefore, I 2V with Eq. ~6! satisfied becomes

I 2V50.485IpI 0uDRs~DT!Rp~T0!/Rs~T0!2DRp~DT!u.
~8!

The importanceof theglass parallel window is seen here. By
adjusting the til t angle for a given T0 andfinc , I 2V can be
made to depend solely on DT. Experimentally, this is
achieved by adjusting the til t angle until themeasured signal
is minimized for fixed T0 andfinc .

The predicted PDR signal, I 2V/I 0 , as given by Eq. ~8!,
resulting from a 1° change in temperature, is shown plotted
against incident angle in Fig. 2 for undoped polycrystalline
silicon at 632.8 nm and T0521 °C. The value used for the
refractive index of silicon is that given in Eq. ~1!, and a
refractive index of n51.6 is used for the glass window. The
predicted curve shows two regions of incident angles where
the polarization differential reflectance technique can beuse-
ful. The first region covers a range of about 50° peaking

TABLE I. Minimum measured cancellation signals with PDR method.

Surface Minimum I 2V/I 0

Polished silicon ~400 mm! 1026

0.3 mm Au deposited on glass 1025

0.3 mm W deposited on silicon 1025

0.2 mm Cu deposited on glass 1025

0.1 mm C deposited on glass 1025
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betweenfinc535°–40°. The second region is very narrow,
but has ahigher peak magnitude centered at approximately
finc588°. Thus, the PDR technique has maximum tempera-
ture dependence on reflectivity at near grazing incident
angles. This is attributed to the fact that the polarization dif-
ferential reflectance, DRs2DRp , has a maximum value at
finc588°, and that the corresponding til t angle required for
initial signal cancellation is smaller at finc588° than for
finc540°, and hence the transmissivity, Ip , of theglass slide
is larger. Since reflection parallel to the plane of incidence
vanishesat theBrewster angle, Eq. ~6! cannot besatisfied for
all finc . In Fig. 2 thePDR signal is set to zero over the range
of incident angles,finc545°–86°, for which Eq. ~6! could
not be satisfied. The width of this region should vary only
slightly depending on wavelength, refractive index, and ref-
erence temperature. Similarly, since the behavior of the re-
flectivity coefficient as afunction of finc and T is similar for
most refractory materials, the incidence angle region for
maximum signal dependence on temperature should vary
only slightly with sample composition. Figure 3 compares
the regions where the PDR signal is maximum for three dif-
ferent surfaces: pure silicon, carbon graphite, and gold. The
curves were calculated for a 1° change in temperature at
632.8 nm and T0521 °C, using current values for the refrac-
tive index.16,17 Variations in peak width and center location

FIG. 5. ~a! Measured temperature and ~b! corresponding reflectivity change
for single-crystal silicon at finc545° ~T0521 °C!.
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of theexpected PDR signal areseen to besimilar for all three
materials. Figure 4 shows the predicted signal, I 2V/I 0 , plot-
ted against DT for finc588°. The dependence of the signal
on temperature variation is quite linear, suggesting that the
PDR method is suitable as atemperature probe.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The PDR technique is demonstrated on polished single-
crystal silicon wafers and on a polycrystalline carbon thin
film using a 2mW He–Ne laser. The silicon samples have
^111& orientation and have a thickness of 400 mm. Single-
crystal wafers have been chosen because of their availability
and common use in the microelectronics industry. The car-
bon thin film was deposited by chemical vapor deposition
~CVD! onto a glass substrate to a thickness of 0.1 mm. A
thermocouple was attached to each sample to monitor tem-
perature within 60.5 °C during the thermoreflectance mea-
surements. The temperature measurement involved two
steps: ~1! adjusting the til t angle of the glass slide to mini-
mize the signal amplitude, I 2V, for a fixed T0 andfinc , and
~2! measuring I 2V as afunction of sample temperature varia-
tion, DT, measured using the thermocouple. With tempera-
ture held constant, the minimum signal ratio of I 2V/I 0 was
measured for several different surfacematerials. The results,
presented in Table I, are the averaged signal ratiosmeasured

FIG. 6. ~a! Measured temperature and ~b! corresponding reflectivity change
for single-crystal silicon at finc588° ~T0521 °C!.
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over a duration of several minutes. The polished silicon wa-
fers provided the best surface for cancellation with
I 2V/I 0'1026, approximately an order of magnitude smaller
than the minimum signal obtained from the other surfaces.
Figures 5and 6show thecorrelation between reflectivity and
temperature change during several heating sequences for
pure single-crystalline silicon at finc545° and 88°, respec-
tively. The measured reflectivity changes during the heating
and cooling sequences agree extremely well with the corre-
sponding temperature changes. It should be noted that, as
expected from the predicted curve in Fig. 2, the temperature
dependence of reflectivity is larger at finc588°. Further-
more, the heating and cooling sequences show very little
effect on the long-term drift of the differential measurement
technique.

The first heating and cooling sequence in Fig. 6, which
lasted about 100 sand corresponded to a temperature rise of
DT51 °C, is redrawn in Fig. 7 to illustrate the technique’s
sensitivity for measuring asmall change in sample tempera-
ture, at anear grazing incidenceangle. For this 1° increase in
temperature, the change in reflectivity is clearly detected
with atemperature resolution of ,0.5 °C. Figure 8shows the
correlation between reflectivity change and temperature
change during heating of the carbon thin-film sample at
finc588°. The cooling time for the carbon thin film is longer
than the cooling timeof the silicon wafers since the thin film
is thermally coupled to aglass substrate. The signal rise rela-

FIG. 7. ~a! Measured temperature and ~b! corresponding reflectivity change
for single-crystal silicon at finc588° ~T0521 °C!.
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ci-
tive to the temperature rise for carbon is comparable to that
for silicon. This suggests that the temperature dependence of
the refractive index of carbon is similar to that of silicon.

Thespatial resolution of thePDR technique is limited by
the probe beam spot size at the sample surface. In this ex-
periment, the beam diameter of the He–Ne laser is 1 mm.
From Gaussian optics, the minimum obtainable probe beam
diameter is on the order of the laser wavelength, here 632.8
nm. Hence, the maximum spatial resolution for this tech-
nique can be on the order of 1 mm or less at low incident
angles. However, at near grazing angles the beam spot size,
and correspondingly the spatial resolution, wil l be much
larger. For example, atfinc588° the ratio between thewidth
and the length of the beam spot size wil l be approximately
1:30.

The temporal resolution is limited by either the time
constant of the lock-in amplifier or themodulation period of
the PEM, whichever is larger. In this experiment the time

FIG. 8. ~a! Measured temperature and ~b! corresponding reflectivity change
for polycrystalline carbon at finc588° ~T0521 °C!.
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constant is limited by the lock-in, which wasset at t510 ms.
With afast lock-in ~t>1 ms!, the temporal resolution will be
set by thePEM. Currently, the fastest availablePEMshavea
2 V modulation period of about 5 ms.

The major advantage of the PDR technique is that it is
not limited by small fluctuations in the angle of probe beam
incidence. Typical angle fluctuations for a He–Ne laser are
;0.02°, which has been shown to cause reflectivity uncer-
tainty of 0.6%, using the reference beam differencing
method.3 Figure 3 shows that the PDR method is not sensi-
tive to angle fluctuations this small. Disadvantages of this
technique are that it has relatively poor temporal resolution
~t >5 ms! and a decrease in spatial resolution at larger in
dent angles. Additional experiments are currently being per-
formed and this technique has been shown to work on un-
polished wafers, which could be useful for monitoring the
backside of a wafer during processing. Future work wil l in-
vestigate the lower limits of the technique’s spatial resolu-
tion and explore the PDR method’s use at elevated tempera-
tures.
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